OUTSTANDING PRESIDENT AWARD

Of all the Presidents in a division, this award will only be given to ONE OUTSTANDING President per division. These Presidents will be recognized at the District Convention following his/her year of service. Of all the OUTSTANDING DIVISION PRESIDENTS, one will be chosen as the OUTSTANDING CLUB PRESIDENT for the entire district and will be recognized at the District Convention following his/her year of service.

Criteria Completed:

- Was club was distinguished for the President’s year of service?
- Did the President recruit two members during the year service?
  New Member: __________________________
  New Member: __________________________
- Did the club have a net gain in membership for the President’s year of service?
  October 1 (the year the President took office) Membership # as reported on Monthly Report: ______
  October 1 (the year the President left office) Membership # as reported on Monthly Report: ______
- Did the Club President must attend a minimum of two division council meetings?
  Council Meeting Date: __________________________
  Council Meeting Date: __________________________
- Was there a club communication to members through a newsletter or email at least quarterly?
  Enclose 4 samples –one for each quarter.

Once a Club President meets these criteria, an essay should be submitted as to why he/she deserves Outstanding Club President (in the event of more than one President achieving the five criteria listed above). Ideas to include in the essay:

1. Did the club begin a new service project that brought the club closer together under the leadership of the President?
2. Was there a "special event" that this President inaugurated?
3. What was special about this President?

The Lt. Governor will then submit the name of the Division’s Outstanding Club President to the District Office along with the Essay so that one may be chosen as the OUTSTANDING CLUB PRESIDENT of the entire district.